| INTRODUCTION
Analyzing occupational risk factors is of great interest in epidemiological research. Working Americans spend a large portion of their day at the workplace, 1 therefore it is important to focus on determinants of health that are related to work and workplace behaviors. However, classifying jobs and identifying occupational risk factors can be challenging, especially when using pre-existing data. When this occupational information is available, it is most commonly in the form of free-text responses to open-ended questions regarding industry, job titles, and/or job tasks. In order to analyze these data, it is necessary to assign Standard Occupational Classification (SOC)
codes to the free-text entries. The SOC system is used by federal statistical agencies in the United States for the purpose of collecting, calculating, and disseminating data. These SOC codes have a hierarchical structure. The first two digits indicate a classification into one of 23 "major groups." There are 97 "minor groups"
represented by the first four digits, and 461 "broad occupations"
represented by the first five digits. Finally, six digits represent a "detailed occupation" classification, of which there are 840. 2 For research purposes, any of these classification levels can be used for studying associations between occupation and health outcomes and behaviors. The greater the number of digits indicated in the SOC codes, the higher the level of homogeneity of the characteristics in jobs represented by the code.
SOC codes can also be used to assign various job-level exposure estimates by linking job titles to job exposure matrices (JEMs). JEMs provide a source to obtain job related exposure data for existing studies that lack such data. JEMs are commonly used for studying chemical, electromagnetic, and noise exposures. However, JEMs can be useful to the study of a wide range of health outcomes. There has been recent interest in applying JEMs to study the effects of workplace physical demands on musculoskeletal disorders, pregnancy outcomes, hernias, and cardiovascular disease. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Such job-related data can be obtained through The Occupational Information Network (O*NET) 8 However, to our knowledge, SOCcer has not been formally tested by researchers unaffiliated with the development team. Furthermore, no studies have compared the two programs using data from published cohorts. The purpose of this study was to test and compare the performance of both job title autocoding programs using data from two existing epidemiological studies. We compared agreement between SOC codes from the coding programs to that of expert manual coders. We also compared agreement between autocoding and manual coding on the subsequent exposure values obtained when using assigned SOC codes to extract six relevant occupational physical exposures from O*NET.
2 | METHODS
| Study population
Two cohorts from previously completed studies were used for the current study. The secondary data from these cohorts was de-identified;
IRB review was not required. Cohort 1 consisted of pooled data from six prospective studies of workplace risk factors for upper extremity musculoskeletal disorders. Details of the pooled cohort have been described elsewhere. 17, 18 Briefly, study participants were fulltime male and female employees, 18 years of age or older, who worked in a variety of industries including manufacturing, production, service, and construction. In total, 4321 workers were recruited across the six study sites and followed between 2001 and 2010.
Cohort 2 consists of data from a cross-sectional, telephonebased survey that was conducted as part of the Supports at Home and Work for Maintaining Energy Balance (SHOW-ME) study. The SHOW-ME study was designed to examine the associations between residential and worksite environmental and policy influences and energy balance behaviors and outcomes. There were 2015 participants in this cohort who were 21-65 years of age, and employed at least 20 h per week. Further details of the SHOW-ME study are described elsewhere. were included in the current study.
| NIOCCS autocoding
NIOCCS is capable of assigning SOC codes using a combination of industry (input as free-text or NAICS codes) and occupation free-text.
The SOC codes presented in the output can range in level of detail from 2 to 6 digits. Each code is provided with a score to indicate the level of confidence of the assignment. These scores will range from 90% to 100%; codes with scores less than 90% are not included in the output.
Self-reported occupation free-texts and manually assigned NAICS codes from both cohorts were input into the NIOCCS system. This was then repeated except omitting the NAICS codes.
| SOCcer autocoding
SOCcer codes job descriptions to the SOC 2010 classification system as described in Russ. It allows for batch input of occupation, SIC code, and job task; partial information is allowed. For each row of jobdescriptors, the system outputs 10 six-digit SOC codes, each of which is assigned a confidence score representing the estimated probabilities (computed from logistic regression) that an expert reviewer would have selected that SOC code. For convenience, the paper will refer to scores from SOCcer and NIOCCS with the same terminology, although their values are not directly comparable. Unlike NIOCCS, SOCcer will present SOC code options for every entry regardless of confidence levels. It is the user's responsibility to omit codes with low scores. Selfreported occupation based on free text responses and manually assigned SIC codes from both cohorts were used to produce SOCcer output. This was then repeated except with the SIC codes omitted. The
SOCcer produced SOC code with the highest confidence score for each subject was used for analyses. In the presence of ties, the first code presented was used. codes from NIOCCS that were presented with fewer than 6-digits
| O*NET exposures
were not linked to O*NET data.
| Analyses
Cohen's Kappa statistic was used to measure agreement between SOC codes produced manually and by the autocoding programs.
Agreement was computed for six-digit (Detailed Occupation), and two-digit (Major Group) SOC codes. Agreement between NIOCCS and manual codes was assessed with and without inputted NAICS codes. Agreement between SOCcer and manual codes was assessed with and without inputted SIC codes. Furthermore, SOC agreement was assessed at various levels of confidence scores for both programs. We assessed the distributions of the confidence scores to determine appropriate stratifications. We also assessed the overall effectiveness of both programs by computing the percentage of each cohort that was accurately autocoded. 
| RESULTS
The inclusion criteria were met by 1823 subjects (three out of six study sites) in cohort 1 and 1496 subjects in cohort 2. In cohort 1, three of the study sites reported job tasks but not job titles. Additional subjects were dropped from both cohorts due to a missing manual SOC, SIC, or NAICS code assignment. Incomplete manual codes resulted from missing or ambiguous job information. Table 1 Table 2 shows agreement levels for SOC codes assigned by autocoding programs with manually assigned SOC codes. SOCcer codes were stratified into three categories based on confidence scores: less than 0.2, 0.2-0.4, and greater than 0.4. For both cohorts, roughly a third of the codes fit into each of these strata when SIC codes were included as an input. When SIC codes were omitted, the majority of codes had a confidence score less than 0.2 (cohort 1 = 58.7%; cohort 2 = 62.0%). Confidence scores in NIOCCS ranged from 90 to 100; however more than half of the available scores were 100 for both cohorts, with and without NAICS inputted; so we created two strata:
scores equal to 100 versus scores less than 100. NIOCCS did not produce SOC codes for all entries. Most entries were coded when NAICS codes were inputted (cohort 1 = 84.6%; cohort 2 = 79.5%).
However, few were coded when NAICS codes were omitted (cohort 1 = 31.4%; cohort 2 = 45.1%). for six-digit codes.
As previously mentioned, the confidence scores from both programs are not directly comparable. However, Figure 1 shows agreement levels at various confidence score cutoffs such that SOCcer scores and NIOCCS scores are aligned by the proportion of the cohort that is coded. NIOCCS had higher agreement than SOCcer in both cohorts for all comparable confidence levels. Table 3 shows agreement between the SOC codes produced by both autocoding programs. When industry codes were included as inputs, we observed poor to fair agreement for six-digit SOC codes However, in the absence of industry codes, SOCcer was much more effective. Overall, both programs performed modestly for six-digit SOC codes, with agreement to manually produced codes ranging from poor to good. However, much stronger agreement was observed for twodigit SOC codes; similarly, strong agreement was observed between O*NET exposures linked to the six-digit SOC codes produced manually versus those produced by the autocoding programs. This shows that even when disagreement was found for six-digit SOC codes, the discrepant coding assignments were quite similar in terms of the job classifications and the job-exposures. Therefore, for most research purposes, these discrepancies are likely to be inconsequential.
The agreement that we observed between SOCcer codes and manually coded SOC codes closely mirrored the results from Russ et al A qualitative review showed that cohort 1 contained more ambiguous there may be some meaningful differences between subjects that are successfully assigned SOC codes versus those that are not. It should also be noted that availability of O*NET exposure data influenced the manual coding process in both cohorts of the present study. This likely caused some attenuation in agreement since availability of O*NET exposures is not considered by the autocoding programs. Also, since data collection methods, job diversity, and types of job descriptors all differ among datasets, the results of the current study may not be typical.
The use of JEMs in epidemiology is growing. Primary data collection can be very expensive, thus, the ability to combine information from JEMs with pre-existing data is often attractive. Furthermore, JEMs allow the ability to obtain retrospective exposure data, whereas, it is impossible to directly observe such exposures, and self-reported exposures from past jobs may suffer from recall bias or random misclassification. The ability to convert free-text job titles into SOC codes with autocoding programs provides an efficient process for using JEMs.
SOCcer and NIOCCS are powerful tools for assigning SOC codes to free-text occupation entries. This helps facilitate a key step in epidemiological studies of occupational related risk factors. Manual coding can be very time consuming and often times infeasible for large studies. Furthermore, manual coding is an inherently less consistent method than using autocoding programs. Therefore, as the use of SOC codes in research continues to grow, autocoding will likely become standard practice. With this eminent shift, further testing of these autocoding programs is urged.
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